Directions to University Gallery

From 590 South
• Take 390 S to Exit 13, Hylan Dr.
• Continue on Hylan Dr.
• Take NY-252 W, Jefferson Rd. to Lomb Memorial Dr.

From 390 South
• Take Exit 17 to NY-383 Scottsville Rd.
• Continue on NY-383 S, Scottsville Rd.
• Take NY-252 E, Jefferson Rd. to Lomb Memorial Dr.

Parking
• Follow signs to ‘Welcome Center’ and attendant will issue a parking pass
• Proceed to Lot E or F
(A parking pass is NOT needed on weekends and after 5pm weekdays.)

Walk
• South between Booth and Gannett through breezeway
• Enter Booth entrance on right
• Pass Bevier Gallery, up two steps straight across the hall
• University Gallery entrance is on the right at end of hallway

RIT University Gallery
166 Lomb Memorial Drive
James E Booth Hall, Room 2765
Rochester NY 14623